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Important Dates in May: 
Monday, May 27–NO SCHOOL for Preschool and Pre-K Classes. 
Memorial Day. 
 
Homeroom: 
If you haven’t already joined our photo-sharing app—Homeroom—you are 
missing out on some serious cuteness, and on the chance for glimpses into 
your child’s classroom during the time they are here.  You were sent an 
invitation to join, but if you need a new invitation, please let Mary-Pat know! 
(Kscopeschool@gmail.com) 
 
Looking to the Future: 

● Your tuition payment for June will be different—you already paid 
June, 2019 tuition as your deposit for this year, so in June, the 
balance of the deposit for next year is due.  You’ll receive a 
Registration Confirmation in your child’s cubby next week, with the 
amount due in June, as well as a confirmation of their Summer Camp 
sign ups. 

● We still have spaces in several of our Summer Camp weeks.  Grab a 
registration form from the bulletin board in your child’s class to 
register.  And invite a friend of your child to join them for the week! 

● We are almost fully enrolled for fall!  There are 2-3 Pre-K spots left. 
Please spread the word to anyone you know who may be interested! 
As soon as the enrollment is solid in all classes, you’ll receive the 
class lists for next fall, so you can see which teachers your child will 
have, and who else will be in their class.  It’s getting close!  I hope to 
have everything nailed down in the next 2 weeks! 
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End of Year Dates: 
Last day of class for Early Preschool Classes: Tues, June 25 
Last day of class for Preschool and Pre-K Classes: Wed, June 26 
Pre-K Class End of Year Celebration: Thurs, June 27, 6:30 pm 
All School End of Year Picnic: Friday, June 28, 5:30-7:30, Ella Bailey Park. 
Bring dinner for you family, the kids are making dessert to share! 
 
New Administrative System Coming: 
My research on ways to invoice for tuition has led me to an amazing 
system for preschools, called Jovial (thanks, Dawn Audano, for the tip!) It 
was developed for co-op preschools by a couple who lives in 
Magnolia—Helen and Hermann Calabria.  It will not only allow us to easily 
invoice and track tuition, but all forms, registration, class lists, and more 
can be handled with the system.  If your child has attended the Magnolia 
Co-op, you will have used it there.  Hopefully you can attest to it’s ease and 
convenience!  We plan to have it up and running before fall.  More info to 
come! 
 


